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	Candidates Name: Minal Vaishnav - Sheshgir, DTM
	Candidates Office: Division C Director
	District Number: 125
	Toastmasters member since: March 2015
	Education: Bachelors of Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering (2006 passout)
Masters in Journalism & Mass Communication (2010-12 batch)

	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: District 125 - Area C5 Director (Jul 2023 - Jun 2024)

Club Treasurer - Toastmasters Club of Pune North West (Jan - Jun 2024)
Club President - Toastmasters Club of Pune North West (Jan - Jun 2022)
Club Secretary - Toastmasters Club of Pune North West (Jun - Dec 2021)
Club VP Membership - Tech Mahindra Pune Toastmasters Cub (Jul - Dec 2015)
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: - Outstanding Toastmaster for Div C (2022-23)
- Pathways Star (2022-23)
- Helping Hand Mentor to a newly chartered club (2022-23)
- Long Standing Toastmaster (2022-23 for being a Toastmaster for 5+ years)
- Relationship Award (2022-23 for being with the same club for 5+ years)
- Recognized for serving as District Newsletter Editor (2022-23)
- Recognized for serving as Program Quality Chair for Crescendo 125 (2022-23)
- Podium Finisher at Club and Area level for Homorous, Evaluation, and Table Topic Contests (2022-23)
- Champion Toastmaster for Div C (2022-23)
- Recipient of Diamond Club, Consistent Club, Focus, and Power of Five Award during my tenure as President of Toastmasters Club of Pune North West (2021-22)
- Recognized for 'Excellence in Administration' during my tenure as club secretary for Toastmasters Club of Pune North West (Jul - Dec 2021)

	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Market Research Professional since the last 16 years and hold the distinction of being the highest paid content strategist in Pune in the present scenario

Toastmasters stands on IRSE - Integrity, Rie, Service, and Excellence. In my profession, these values help me as follows -

- Integrity with my work; to bring out the best and unique content for the clientele
- Rising with every piece of content churned out 
- Serving the clientele with real-time information
- Excellent delivery before time

As a district leader, these values help in laying the foundation of holistic development of my area. 6 clubs in my area belong to 6 different fermaments. IRSE values help me in maintaining the sanctity with every club and following the principle of "Different Strokes for Different Folks"; the same strategy that i follow at my workplace.... different approach for different clients.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: At work, I look through the research that goes into doling out a market research report. I have a team of 20+ people to give their inputs; right from conceptualization to delivery. The permutations and combinations are worked upon and a consensus is arrived at, which would be advantageous to parties at both the sides of the table. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I am the custodian of my home club's bank account since the last 18 months. Me and the excom sit together at the start of every term to finalize the budget as per the reserved capital and make sure that every member gets his/her due at the club. 

Our club's account has been successfully running with surplus capital since then.

	What experience do you have in developing procedures: At work, I hold the track record of getting business out of the unexplored territories. I have the tendency to do home work before venturing into something new. I applied the same while chartering a community club at Moshi; and the outcome was that the club got chartered within 3 months of me taking the charge as the area director.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: From my role as club secretary, I have learnt the importance of documentation. 

From my role as club president, I have learnt crisis management. 

From my role as club VP Membership, I have learnt to sell something without actually selling it; as it is rightly said - "When you are into sales, what you actually sell is not the product or service but your personality". 

From my role as the area director, I am learning to play on the pulse of the members, so that the common objective of growing and updating oneself can be fulfilled.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: Because -

- I want to continue with the growing streak. Will be growing amidst the clubs till June 30, 2024; would like to grow amidst areas from Jul 2024.
- Leading translates to learning. Would like to explore a bigger territory to learn about the dynamics of areas from the then area directors. Let me see the division from their perspective as well.
- Firmly believe in the dictum "When the power of learning overcomes learning of power; the world will know peace".
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The District Mission's major objective is "Excellence in Every Execution". I would like to contribute through -

- Making sure that clubs under my division are atleast Distinguished
- I have new clubs under my division with rigorous efforts by my area directors
- Try to put "Each one - Bring One" into practice to increase membership count of every club under my division.
	Additional information about yourself: I am a graduate in Indian Classical Dance (Bharatnatyam). The creativity involved while performing 'Nritya (an amalgamation of 'Nritta' and 'Abhinay') helps me in thinking out of the box. I am able to gauge the mind of the person at the other side through his/her facial expressions, as I have been trained to do that since the age of 6. This, in turn, helps me in striking the right conversation with that person. He/she does not feel out of the place when I discuss Toastmasters with him/her; as I speak the language he/she understands at that point of time.

I compose poems. Till date, I have composed 100+ poems in English, Marathi, Hindi altogether. This creativity has put an additional responsibility on me on the extended family front. At the moment, I am handling 6 family trees regarding their birthdays and anniversaries, apart from a school whatsapp grp, engineering college grp, PG grp, and my transit grp... Have been wishing them all without fail since 2018 with no mistake even on a single occasion. This tendency has helped me in maintaining strong relationships throughout, along with countless blessings every passing day!




